
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 5.4.22
SERVE ON THE SCHOOL BOARD!

Please consider joining us tomorrow, Thursday, May 5th, to learn more about being on the School Board!
The St. Laurence School Board meets monthly in the evenings with committee meetings periodically.  This group is

involved in the important work of the school finances, policy-making, conducting the parent survey, strategic
planning, and more!  We need representation from all types of professions and a strong commitment to serve.

If you are interested, please click HERE to send us your information,
and plan to attend the Information Night and Discernment to learn more:

● School Board Information Night – this Thursday, May 5th - Dining Hall - 6:00 p.m.
● Discernment Day - this Saturday, May 7th - Upstairs Computer Lab -  8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. or earlier!

IMPORTANT DATES
5/4 Jean/Spirit Day

Mom’s Diner (1st Grade)
Brandani’s Spirit Day
EARLY DISMISSAL - 12:00/12:15 p.m.
Service Project - Pre-K & 7th Grade - Lunches of Love

5/5 4th Grade Field Trip to George Ranch
School Board Information Night - Dining Hall - 6:00 p.m.

5/6 May Crowning Mass led by 2nd Grade - Please bring an unwrapped flower!
Talent Show Audition submission deadline - extended to Tuesday, May 10th

5/7 School Board Discernment - Upstairs Computer Lab- 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  or earlier
First Eucharist Mass - 10:00 a.m. - Church

https://forms.gle/PysVqeM2A1hfc8919


5/8 Knights of Columbus Mother’s Day Breakfast after morning Masses
5/10 Leos Meeting - 7:00 a.m.

PTO Meeting - 8:15 a.m.
8th grade exams followed by early dismissal at 11:00 a.m.
Talent Show Audition submission deadline

5/11 Jeans/Spirit Day
8th Grade exams
Field Day - 1st-4th grade - morning and 5th-7th grade - afternoon
8th Grade Color Run at 11:45 a.m. followed by dismissal at noon-church bell tower

5/12 STUCO Meeting - 7:00 a.m. STUCO officer elections
Free Dress for all ECC students - Winners of STUCO bottle cap collection contest!
8th Grade exams
Practice for Farewell Mass 1:30-3:00 p.m (7th & 8th graders) regular carpool dismissal

5/13 8th Grade Farewell Mass led by 7th Grade
8th Grade Awards Ceremony in Parish Hall following Mass
8th Grade Luau - Dining Hall 7:30-11:00 p.m.

5/14 First Eucharist Mass - 10:00 a.m. - Church
5/16 8th Grade Trip to Fiesta Texas

7th Grade exam window opens
5/17 8th Grade Activity Movie/Otto's Barbecue

Principal of the Day
AR Party - 2:30 p.m.
School Board Meeting - 7:00 p.m.

5/18 Author Presentation - 1st-5th Grade
Jeans/Spirit Day
8th Grade Field trip to Holocaust Museum followed by Main Event

5/19 Kindergarten Celebration and performance 8:30 a.m. - Gym
PTO Prayer Group - 8:15am  - Ave Maria Center
Teacher of the Day from Auction
Graduation Practice for 8th graders-12:30 p.m. in the Church

Dear Saints Parents,

We had a great week beginning with a huge win for both our boys and girls track teams at the championship meet
this past Saturday, followed by a wonderfully successful Auction Gala. Thank you so much for the generous support
you showed the school that night. Everyone looked amazing and seemed so happy socializing and catching up
while also dancing and spending money! Last night we were treated to a great performance by our talented middle
school choir and today we enjoyed celebrating reading with our Mom’s Diner for 1st grade. We end the week this
Friday with the 2nd grade May Crowning, and if you have never had a chance to attend this Mass and the ones
following, you are definitely missing out. We say farewell to our 8th graders at Mass on the 13th, when they pass
the torch to the 7th graders and end with alumni leading our final school Mass on May 20th. All of these special
celebrations are beautiful reminders of our Catholic identity and we are so blessed to offer them in person once
again.

Keep those calendars close at hand as we wind down these next few weeks and please give those 8th grade
parents a hug as they prepare for their child moving on to high school. I’ve seen a few tears already and we want
them to know that they will always be a part of our Saints family. Since seating is limited for graduation Mass all of
you who do not have an 8th grader are invited to the send-off Car Parade in the parking lot afterwards. Come out
with all your Saints spirit gear to wave and cheer them as the graduates parade by.

We will be praying for all our moms, both on earth and in heaven as we approach Mother’s Day this weekend. May
is the month we celebrate our mother Mary. She watches over us and intercedes for us at all times. In a similar way,
we look to our own moms to support and love us, even when we aren’t making that very easy to do. Just like Mary, a
mother’s love is unconditional and comes with great sacrifice, and that is a beautiful thing to behold.



God bless,

Suzanne Barto M.Ed.
Principal, mother and grandmother

Confirmed positive cases of students/staff in the school building are reported weekly in order to keep you informed
as to positive cases in our school. Emails will still be sent directly to specific departments (ECC/Elem & MS), grade
levels, or classrooms. If we suspect spread within a class/grade level or department, everyone in that group may be
required to wear masks.

Current numbers of confirmed positive cases in the school building are listed below. This data does not include
other family members or those that have not been at school in the time period where other students could be
identified as “close contact”. Our protocol for close contact within the home is different for in-school due to the much
higher rate of spread from familial contact.

Due to the low number of cases and spread, masks are now optional for both adults and students inside the
buildings.
Week April 27-May 4, 2022: 1 positive student case

0 Staff cases this week

Click HERE for Student and Staff Safety- COVID-19 Protocols.
Please email covid-19@stlaurence.org when your child is kept home because of COVID-19 symptoms or questions.

MARK HAMM

Hello St. Laurence Friends and Family. My name is Mark Hamm and I am in my
final year of service on our school board. It has been my distinct honor and
pleasure to have partnered with so many dedicated volunteers and professionals
in the education of our children.

My wife, Maria and our 3 children relocated to Houston in 2013 from upstate New
York. Our oldest son Christian, attends Texas Tech University, Mark is a senior at
Ridge Point High School, and our daughter, Alexandra is in 3rd grade here at
SLCS. We found our way back “home” to St. Laurence through our daughter and
feel very blessed to be part of such a caring community. Alex started Kindergarten
here at SLCS and I found myself quickly called to serve.

I am a Director of Safety and Security locally and have a background in finance.
While I attended college in New York, furthered my education in Indiana and lived
in many cities across the states, I found my home here in Houston and at SLCS.
My career and service in the US Army allowed me to live in many places over the

years. While I worked in government at the CIA which allowed me to experience much travel over the years, I am
very content to be settled in Texas. Not only were we drawn to SLCS for Alex’s education, St. Laurence was also
my wife’s parish in the early 1990’s when she attended U of H. We are so blessed to be here as we could have
never known how much support we would need this past year when Maria was diagnosed with stage 3 breast
cancer.  The prayers and community support have meant everything and we are truly grateful.

SLCS reminds me so much of where I received my undergraduate degree. A small Catholic college called Siena in
Latham, NY. There are many similar characteristics of Siena and SLCS. Most especially, a faith based education
surrounded by a greater community filled with purpose, faith, and a genuine caring respect for others. I encourage

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MQWoo4OvxqzgtEvC6ic5oz8cxdj71rbD/view?usp=sharing
mailto:covid-19@stlaurence.org


you to get involved as much as possible at SLCS. If you get the call to serve, be sure to act on it! God Bless you
and your families.

Courage is doing the right thing, even if it may be difficult. When you have
courage, it doesn’t mean you are not afraid. Having courage means you push

those fears aside to do what is right.

"The greatest glory in living lies not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall."
Nelson Mandela

Family Time Idea:
Brainstorm and discuss times when the disciples of Jesus had to show courage.

ELISA FENG

Elisa is the Student Council President. She has done a great job leading STUCO this
year and meeting with the principals to get things accomplished. She is also an
excellent student and very supportive of her classmates. Elisa is also a member of the
GHCAA Championship Track team. She qualified for the championship meet in both the
400 and 1600 meter events. The middle school choir also benefits from Elisa’s talents.
She was great in the School House Rock show this week and also has served as a
cantor at Mass.

Graduation is just a few weeks away and Elisa will be greatly missed when she leaves
St. Laurence.

NOMINATE A DESERVING STUDENT!

Do you have or know a student that is deserving of a shout-out? We will be highlighting a student every week
to recognize their spirit of service, accomplishments, hard work, and dedication! Nominate a student for
consideration HERE!

INFORMATION FOR 2022-2023 IS NOW OPEN!

Registration for the Before and After School Care (BASC) is now open. The deadline for priority registration is May
20th. It is suggested that you register your child(ren) for the program so if the need ever arises they will be
registered and able to attend. Only students who are registered may attend the BASC program. Register HERE!

EARTH WEEK WRAP UP

Thank you to all the teachers and students for their support of the Earth Week activities! The Student Council hopes
that we have raised awareness of some easy ways to help the planet! The bottle cap collection contest was a close
race between ECC, Elementary and Middle School. The winner of the contest was the ECC campus! Way to go
ECC! The prize is Free Dress for all ECC students on Thursday, May 12th! However, we are all winners because the
contest increased recycling efforts at our school. Remember that every day should be Earth Day and we need to
Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle as much as possible!

mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://forms.gle/VmNub3jKwyuTzHPv7


CALLING ALL YOU TALENTED SLCS STUDENTS FROM GRADES 2ND - 8TH GRADE!

The 2022 Talent Show is back and we are performing LIVE in the gym at 1:00 p.m. on
May 24th. If you would like to audition for the show, please fill out the form HERE and
return it with your video submission. We are looking for singers, dancers,
instrumentalists, jugglers, martial arts and tumblers, comedians… just share your talent!
We know the talent is out there so come on and audition! Forms are to be submitted
and returned with your audition video by Tuesday, May 10th. All acts must be 3 minutes
or under and no late entries will be accepted.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR MAY CROWNING MASS!

Our second grade classes will be leading our May Crowning Mass on Friday, May 6th, at 8:15 a.m. We are asking
each student to bring one flower for Mary. If you have never attended the second grade Mass and Presentation of
Mary’s Crown, it is a beautiful Mass! Even if your kids are not participating, seeing our beautiful second-grade
students in their communion dresses and suits, presenting Mary with a crown, will leave your eyes misty.

STUDENT COUNCIL 2022-2023 OFFICER ELECTIONS

Student Council elections for the 2022-2023 officers will take place on Thursday, May 12th. Campaigning will begin
on Monday, May 9th. Up to 3 posters may be hung on designated bulletin boards in the school hallways. NO
handouts, flyers or stickers may be brought to school. No candy or other items may be purchased or distributed
during the campaign. This year candidates will be allowed to have campaign commercials on the morning Saints
TV announcements. Each candidate will give a speech to the student body by recording a 2-5-minute speech which
will be posted online. After the speeches, students will vote and elect the new officers for the 2022-2023 St.
Laurence Student Council.

The Executive Council will be made up of a President (eighth grade), a 1st Vice President (seventh grade), and a
2nd Vice President (sixth grade); the secretary, treasurer, and publicity chairperson can be a 6th, 7th, or 8th grade
student. Those wishing to run for office must have no grades lower than C, no N’s or U’s in conduct, and no more
than one major referral. Candidates for President and Vice President must have previously served on the SLCS
Student Council. Candidates may not hold an office in any other St. Laurence organization. Please click HERE and
print and turn in the form to indicate you will run for an officer position. If you have questions please email Mrs.
Brown; bbrown@stlaurence.org.

EXCITING AUTHOR VISIT FOR SLCS!

SLCS Library is excited to announce a special visit by local author, Cathey Nickell.
On Wednesday, May 18, she will come talk to our 1st-5th graders about "Amazing
Book Ideas: Where Do They Come From?" For grades 3-5, she'll talk about Art
Cars and yarn bombing, how she got the ideas for her books, how they can get
ideas for their own stories, the writing and publishing process, inspiration/creativity,
"insider secrets" from her books, and more. For grades 1-2, she'll give an
age-appropriate writing and Art Car/yarn bombing presentation, followed by a book
reading and a few other fun surprises. Each talk will include a Q&A and at the end
of her presentations for each grade, students will get to see an award-winning
REAL Art Car in our school parking lot! Houston’s Art Car Parade has been a
thrilling tradition for 35 years and we know our students will enjoy this up-close
look at one of the Art Cars.

As part of this special opportunity, both of Cathey’s books are available for purchase and can be autographed and
personalized by the author. Order forms will be sent home in the red folder and can also be accessed HERE.
Cathey's first award-winning picture book, Arthur Zarr's Amazing Art Car, is about a man who builds an Art Car and
makes new friends along the way. In her second book, Yazzy's Amazing Yarn, a creative girl knits with yarn to
brighten up her neighborhood playground. Order forms and payment are due Friday, May 13 and the book(s) will be
received by your student(s) on May 18. Email our Library with any questions. Thank you!

FATHER/DAUGHTER DANCE HOSTED BY THE AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS TROUP TX 1001

Here is an invitation for any dads and daughter interested in a nice evening together. The event is hosted by the
American Heritage Girls Troup TX 1001.  Click HERE for more information!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HLQVkqYL8rLtOgqmu3DyjZcYd-H7N5Qz/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=100859167868268473138&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CtpgYg2LRBBTjsjUknX6kgqueoGBiGc5/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107303370391420566693&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.catheynickell.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K272GicHxrzf6yAGgTtvAg9TdXKKq_iO/view?usp=sharing
mailto:library@stlaurence.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16e2DU0b-kvh3zBCX4YkV2XehK5vNIj-G/view?usp=sharing


CEO FOUNDATION NEEDS YOUR HELP!!!

The CEO Foundation has been working with the City of Sugarland and has donated a
memorial bench and 4 trees (3 cedar elms and 1 live oak) along the Oyster Creek Park
trail in memory of Colette, Edison, and Olivia Nguyen and their grandmother, Loan Le.
They are planted along the left side of the trail that leads towards Dulles Avenue,
however, this part of the trail is not irrigated. In order for these trees to continue to
grow, we need your help HERE watering them at least 3 times a week. Each tree
requires 3-5 gallons of water which needs to be transported there via wagon from the
parking lot.  It is about a 1/2 mile down from the parking lot/10 minute walk.

In keeping with our mission at the CEO Foundation, we thought this would be a
wonderful opportunity to not only promote health and activity among our children and

their families, but to also create an awareness of the direct impact we all can have on the environment.
*After crossing the bridge to enter Oyster Creek Park, turn right and follow the trail that travels under the
powerlines and runs parallel with the creek to your right. It is a 1/2 mile down and you will find the grove of trees to
your left side (currently they are marked with pink tape) with the memorial bench sitting directly across from them.

*All you will need is a wagon and 12-15 gallons of water. If you do not have a wagon or water jugs, please
contact Charlene Sabonghy at charlene@ceofoundation.org to make those arrangements or if you may have any
questions.

SUMMER READING

It’s that time of year to announce the Summer Reading lists! Click HERE to see the required summer book
selections for students that will be in 2nd through 8th grades in the fall of 2022. Reading “for fun” over the summer is
highly encouraged, too!

If you purchase your summer reading books through Amazon, please remember to go through Amazon smile and
select SLCS as your charity so the school receives a percentage of your purchase. Don’t forget to check your
bookshelves at home to see if you have any of these books!

WE ARE ENROLLING NEW SAINTS FOR 2022-2023!! PREK OPENINGS AND LIMITED SPACES IN OTHER GRADES!

St. Laurence Catholic School has openings for PreK Bridge students and limited spaces in other grades. If a new
applicant puts your name as a referral on their application, you will enter a drawing for a $1,000 tuition credit or $200
gift card for the 2022/2023 school year.  The more people you talk to about our school, the more chances to win!

CALLING ALL SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS! WE NEED YOU!

Do you own a small business in the area or are in a profession that has a waiting room or an area where we can
display some postcards or information about our school? Become a SAINTS COMMUNITY PARTNER! Ask us
how HERE. Your business’ name and a link to the website will be displayed on our NEW website page HERE
designed to highlight our supportive community partners!

YEARBOOK

If you missed the opportunity to order your yearbook, Balfour kindly opened the store for a few more weeks! Don't
miss the chance to get your yearbook and priceless memories at www.balfour.com.

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for Mayl Any theme! You could see your
pictures in our yearbook, and publications, and they will be part of SLCS memories. Link
to the May album HERE..

*The album will be removed on June 1st!

http://www.ceofoundation.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E49ACAF2EA0FCC07-ceofoundation
http://www.ceofoundation.org/
mailto:charlene@ceofoundation.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nx2p454BwdtwjXPiZWaNtFzzPB16sDpi/view?usp=sharing
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/homepage?orig=%2F
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjUsOgjAUAE9Dl837VCqLLtx4D3y8ArFS05aQeHpxZTK7mWSm4JHJO7MGAiJgIAAg7C0DoB8oRi8yOeTOQUxZnltuaiW_zBJ4Ar7igCrsH-6CUVUQvIAn6in2JoWltXft-NbR_eQ4DltbGveim2iVJedkc5lPZUoY572tWop-ztc_-wVfLaYzFg
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjkEKwyAQRU-T7CrjKLEuXHTTe9jJmISaWNQg9PS1dFH4q_d58GZnpEKjx80hIIICBACUk1AA0lgMwRDNWqpBQ4iJnkeqLCjt4-r0ZA3YzoG9V3jVDx0sofUAhtWkx-jWWl9lULcB732tNVFq9Gfmg7jQmlIUKS_9iqlxvvzQxZOfed-ojNn55awb58zvXvCXv9oH7ag7lQ
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://www.stlaurenceschool.org/saints-community-partners
http://www.balfour.com
https://photos.app.goo.gl/hRUL23MJC8C58FJC6


GRADUATION INFORMATION

Click HERE for the
8th Grade End of

the Year Activities!

EDGE AND LIFE TEEN SUMMER EVENTS

St. Laurence Catholic Church Middle School Ministry is
inviting 5th, 6th, and 7th graders to join them for EDGE
summer events and 8th graders to join Life Teen summer
events.  Please see the calendars HERE and HERE!

AUCTION 2022!

ITEM PICK UP! Please stop by the main office between 8am and 3pm to pick up the items you won on
Saturday! If you won gift certificates and would like them sent home with your child, please let us know.

INDIVIDUAL CLASS PROJECTS – We still have some artwork made by your children here in the office. You can
purchase them online here!

RECIPE BOOKS – Don’t forget to order your SLCS Cookbook here ! They will be available for pick up this
summer.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

❖ Hooray, Main Campus Lunch Duty is back, and we need you! Lunch duty is a great way to help the
SLCS staff and students. If you are interested, simply sign up HERE.

❖ If you are interested in taking Carpool A numbers or loading Carpool B students, contact Mary Phillippi
HERE. In addition, morning carpool volunteers are needed on the main campus. If you would like to
volunteer or need more information, please contact Regina HERE.

❖ Friday School Mass! If you are interested in helping with Friday School masses, please contact Mary
Phillippi HERE.

https://www.smore.com/4g80m-graduation-activities
https://stlaurence.org/documents/2022/4/EDGE%20Summer%20Calendar%202022.pdf
https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/2581/documents/2022/4/2022%20Life%20Teen%20Summer%20Calendar%202.png
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/browse/fixedPrice
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/browse/fixedPrice
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/browse/fixedPrice(details:item/274)
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4FACA82CA2F9C16-slcs3
mailto:mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org
mailto:reginajoscon@yahoo.com
mailto:mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org


HELP WITH FIELD DAY!

Hooray! Middle School Volunteers are needed on Wednesday, May 11th, 11:50 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Please help the students celebrate

the end of the year with the field day . Sign up HERE

LOVE AND PRAYERS FOR SLCS

Please join us each Thursday morning around the St. Laurence statue (in front of the school entrance) to pray a
Rosary for our wonderful school, amazing faculty and staff, and our precious children. It's a great way to start your
day!  Just drop off those kids, park and PRAY.

Also, join us on the 3rd THURSDAY of each month at the Ave Maria Center in the St. Joseph room at 8:15 a.m as
we pray from a scripture book and then pray a Rosary. We meet at the AMC instead of the front of the school on
these 3rd Thursdays. Last PTO Prayer Group meeting is 5/19. Any questions? Call or text Tammy Luster, PTO
Prayer Liaison at 713-254-7040. Do you have a special prayer request? Need prayers? Send your request
HERE.

BASEBALL

The Saints JV baseball teams will play in the FCLL playoffs next week. JV Blue plays the Cubs. JV Red plays the
Braves. Both games are May 10th at 7:30 PM at the First Colony Little League Fields. Good luck Saints!

TRACK

St. Laurence WINS GHCAA 2022 TRACK and FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Congratulations to our Saints Track team
for winning both the boys and girls large school divisions at the GHCAA Championship meet on Saturday! The
Saints had many outstanding performances including three new individual school records starting with Ellie Jamison
breaking the 5th grade girls 400m school record, Zachary Zezatti in the 7th grade boys 110M hurdles, and Kendall
Messersmith breaking her own school record in the 7th grade girls shot put. In addition, we had 5 relays break
school records including the 7th grade girls 4x100m and 4x200m, 8th grade girls 4x100m, 7th grade boys 4x200m,
and the 8th grade boys 4x200m. Our 7th grade girls 4x200m relay broke their own GHCAA record from a few
weeks ago. Our first place finishers this week:

6th grade
Emerson Bierman 100m hurdles
6th grade boys 4x100m relay David Michael, Lawson Leeser, Tyler Garcia-Prats, Alejandro Cividanes

7th grade
Zachary Zezatti 110m hurdles (new school record)
Sofia Pangelinan 1600m
Mayowa Balogun 200m
Naomi Sabonghy 400m
Kendall Messersmith 100m, shot put (new school record)
Madeline Lara 800m
Caitlin Lardizabal Long jump
7th grade girls 4x100 relay Caitlin Lardizabal, Naomi Sabonghy, Madeline Lara, Kendall Messersmith (new
school record)
7th grade girls 4x200 relay Naomi Sabonghy, Mayowa Balogun, Caitlin Lardizabal, Kendall Messersmith (new
school and GHCAA record)
7th grade boys 4x200 relay Preston Lee, Zachary Zezatti, Jharell Valerio, Emil Maysonet (new school record)
7th grade girls 4x400 relay Mayowa Balogun, Madeline Lara, Sofia Pangelinan, Sophia Rousse

8th grade
Kaitlyn Elackatt               100m hurdles, 200m
Isabelle Rohrig                400m
Lincoln Leeser                 110m hurdles
8th grade girls 4x100       Isabelle Rohrig, Gabi Darcourt, Angie Young, Sophia Yoo (new school record)

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4FACA82CA2F9C16-middle1
mailto:Prayers@stlaurenceschool.org


8th grade girls 4x400       Isabelle Rohrig, Sophia Yoo, Gabi Darcourt, Kaitlin Elackatt

Congratulations on a very successful season! Way to go Saints!

FALL SPORTS REGISTRATION

Registration for Fall Sports at St. Laurence is open. Please register if you are interested. It is not a commitment.
Please go to the Athletic website at stlaurenceathletics.org to register.

SOCCER, TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL, FOOTBALL, AND CROSS COUNTRY: REGISTER NOW.
It is helpful to know how many are interested and also allows us to send you updates over the summer. No athletic
fees will be billed until school starts in the fall. Please email the Athletic Directors if you have any questions.

TODAY IS OUR FIRST SPIRIT DAY WITH BRANDANI’S.

It’s Brandani’s Spirit Day! Don’t cook today! Take your children for lunch on early release, or dinner with the family.
Take out or dine-in from 11am-9 pm. Be sure to tell them you are with SLCS! Thank you for supporting our school!

BOOSTER CLUB MEMBER EVENT

● A special thanks to our Booster Club Corporate Sponsors HERE! We appreciate your continued support!
● Check out the Booster Club website HERE for all our latest forms and information!

UPCOMING BOOSTER EVENTS

5/4 - SLCS Coaches Appreciation Dinner
5/4 - Brandani’s Spirit Day

YEARBOOK AND PUBLICATIONS NEED YOUR ATHLETICS PICTURES!

Please upload your pictures in the links below!

Baseball Cheerleading Soccer Tennis -Spring Volleyball JV

Basketball - Boys Cross Country Softball Track Volleyball Varsity

Basketball - Girls Football Tennis - Fall Volleyball C

WANTED- SAINTS ALUMNI UPDATES!

Weddings, babies, new jobs, special awards, and news... anything you'd like your classmates to
know for our newsletter and school publications! We would love to celebrate you! Please email
updates to agutierrez@stlaurence.org. Make sure you join our Alumni Facebook Group: HERE
#ShareWithAnAlumni

CALLING ALL ALUMNI! JOIN US FOR OUR ALUMNI MASS!

Calling All Alumni! Join us for our Alumni Mass in your honor on May 20, 2022, at 8:15 a.m. This is a great
opportunity to reconnect with your school and see friends and former teachers. Let us know you are
coming here (https://forms.gle/m1ykcyrmNNmCaQ4h6). Hope to see you there!

http://stlaurenceathletics.org
https://www.brandanis.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jsmEXgV5qv7fxAW6thWkgayrNbhyDsdc/view?usp=sharing
https://stlaurenceschool.org/booster-club
https://photos.app.goo.gl/WBgvyuHmUgqGtKyp6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/vBN9RBXCmpkXM4gj8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/WBgvyuHmUgqGtKyp6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ywPU5byowt7fh8uj6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/1yt1Ug1iKE9nxUnk9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/oRZwsdLto6SAJmyo8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/jFuNCTe7V3U7mpfN6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/ibn1oEtCQu1F4oc17
https://photos.app.goo.gl/4acJQCmKi7pReMQ17
https://photos.app.goo.gl/9Y366xBZGTQP6QqH9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/2Y8dCaon15fjf6rT9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/dkK8pKCP15gER3gt7
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CONSIDERING JOINING THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

If you or your child are not Catholic and are considering joining the Catholic Church,
we invite you to find out more about the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults/Children
(RCIA/RCIC) at St. Laurence Church. This is the process your child would go
through if they would like to receive First Communion but are not baptized Catholic.
Contact Justin Frato for more information at jfrato@stlaurence.org or
281-265-5774, or go to stlaurence.org/rcia.

WRITERS SUMMER CAMP

Register your child for the Fearless Catholic Writing Camp at the University of St. Thomas. This week-long day
camp (June 13-17, 9am-2pm) is open to students in grades 3-12. Register by May 15 for the Early Bird discount.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE!

www.stlaurenceschool.org I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn
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